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A musical based on the Gospel according to St. Matthew

conceived and orginally directed by
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MITSUBISHI
LSOO Ambulance

A patient carrierfully equipped to handle any emergency.
*

*

You've seen the new Mitsubishr L300
Minibus. And that already proved a
winner.
Well now Mitsubishi introduce their new
L300 Ambulance.
Especially wrth a vehicle so vital and
imporlant as the ambulance.

For a start the already famous spacious
interior of the Mitsubishi L300 allows
accommodation for up to two stretchers
as well as seats for doctors and nurses
without being cramped. There are
handy, sensibly positioned oxygen
contai ner holders. Big conveniently
placed medicine cupboards and
comfoft. The kind of comforl ideally
suited to the all important patient and
attendants.

And of course there's a warning light and
siren just to let others on the road know

that a sense of urgency may be required
to get the patrent to the hospital in good
time

All the other special features of the
Minibus are here too. Lively 1.8litre Silent
Shaft petrol engine. 5 speed
transmission. Outstanding fuel economy
and excellent handling. And price wise
the best value that money can buy in the
market.

--
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THE COUNCIL OF THE ORDER OF
ST. JOHN FOR KENYA

MESSAGE FROM ST. JOHN AMBULANCE, KENYA

Althoush the Order of St. John can be traced back to 1113A.D., St. John Ambulance as we

know it today was revitalised by Queen Victoria in 1888.

The Order was established in Kenya in 1939 and now comprises 20 full-time
headquarters staff, and about 20,000 volunteers nationwide.
St. John, Kenya currently operates 6 radio-controlled ambulances in Nairobi, 24 hours
per day. Lasi year they responded to over 2,500 calls and travelled in excess of 125,000
kilometres.
To enable the poorer members of the community to utilise this service St. John keeps
the cost of its ambulance calls artificially low, and the annual loss in income is made up by

charitable functions such as this.

As wellas providing industrialfirst aid training, voluntary services at public functions and
in clinics and hosptials throughout the country, St John Ambulance works closely with the
police, fire, armed forces and airport emergency services and can mobilise vehicles and
personnelto crisis areas within a very short time.

ROY PARKER
Executive Officer

MESSAGE FROM THE ROTARY CLUB
OF NAIROBI NORTH

DISTRICT 920
P.O. BOX 30751, NAIROBI, KENYA

"Seruice Above Selt'"

On behalf of the Rotary Club of Nairobi North I am very pleased to welcome you all to the
Charity Premiere of Nairobi City Players 1989 production of 'Godspell'

As you are aware the proceeds from the first night are in aid of St John Ambulance and
our Club is delighted to be associated with such a worthy organisation, and very happy to
assist them in organising tonight's performance. The funds for St John Ambulance are
raised voluntarily from donations and corporate subscriptions and among their varied
activities for the benefit of the community one of their most important is providing an

efficient 24 hour ambulance service.

St John Ambulance can be relied upon to provide a good service and Nairobi City
Players can be relied up for providing a good show. I am sure tonight show will be no

exception so sit back and enjoy it.

Thank you for your support in making this Charity Premiere a success for St John
Ambulance.

KEITH WOOD
CHAIRMAN ROTARY CLUB OF NAIROBI NORTH



Nairobi City Players Musical Productions

l95f "The King and I" by Rodgers and Hammerstein.

f9ffi "Annie Get Your Gun" by lrving Berlin, Herbert and Dorothy Fields.
"lrma La Douce" by Marguerite Monnot and Alexandre Breffort.

7964 "South Pacific" by Rodgers and Hammerstein.
"Oklahoma!" by Roberts and Hammerstein.

1965 "The Wizard of Oz" by Frank Baum, Harold Arlen and E.Y. Harburg.

1966 "A View From The Bridge" by Arthur Miller.
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" (revival) by Moss Hart and George S, Kaufman.

tgGT "The Sound of Music" by Rodgers and Hammerstein.

lq6n "Guys and Dolls" by Frank Loesser, Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows.
"My Fair Lady" by AIan Jay Lerner and Fredrick Loewe'

t%g "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" bv Frank Loesser and Abe Burrows.
"Kiss Me Kate" by Cole Porter and Bella & Sam Spewack.

f970 "The Payjama Game" by Richard Adler, Jerry Ross, George Abbot and Richard Bissell.

7971 "Fiddler on the Roof" by Joseph Stein, Jerry Boch and Sheldon Harnick.
"Kismet" by Robert Wright, George Forrest, Charles Lederer and Luther Davies.

l9?2 "Salad Days" by Julian Slade and Dorothy Reynolds.
"Saint Joan" by George Bernard Shaw.
"Hello, Dolly!" by Michael Stewart and Jerry Herman.

1973 "Man of La Mancha" by Dale Wasserman, Mitch Leigh and Joe Darion.

1974 "Minstrels 7974" by Benny Goodman.
"Godspell" by John Michael Tebelak and Stephen Schwartz.
"Oliver" by Lionel Bart.

lg75 "Genesis" by David Kelsey, Kendal Davies and Charles Bound. (Original Musical)

1976 "Cabaret" by Fred Ebb and John Kander.
"A Funny Thing Happened on the way to the Forum" by Stephen Sondheim, Larry Gelbart,
and Bert Sheveiove.

1977 "The Merry Window" by Franz Lehar.
"The King & I" by Rodsers and Hammerstein (Revival)

f978 "Ministrels 1978" by Benny Goodman.
"The Barber of Seville" by G. Rossini.
"Oklahoma!" by Rodgers and Hammerstein. (Revival)

1979 "The Pirates o{ Penzance" by Gilbert and Sullivan
"Guys and Dolls" by Frank Loesser (Revival)

1980 "Side by Side by Sondheim" by Stephen Sondheim
"H.M.S. Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan

198f "Savoy Knights" by David Horlock Gilbert and Sullivan

1982 "The Fantasticks" by Tom Jones & Harvey Schmidt
"Canterbury Tales" by Martin Starkie, Nevill Coghill, Richard Hill & John Hawkins.

f983 "Happy as a Sandbag" by Ken Lee.

f984 "The Gondoliers" by Gilbert & Sulhvan.
(with Nairobi Music Society)
"Cinderella"

1985 "Aladdin"

f986 "Annie" and "Jack and the Beanstalk"

1987 "Old Time Music Hall", "The Business of Murder" and "Mother Goose"

1988 "How to Succeed in Busrness Without Really Trying" by Frank Loesser and Abe Burrows.



GERRY TEBBUTT
Director and Choreographer
Gerry Tebbutt is regarded as one of the foremost drectorl
choreographers specialising in musicals in Britain. After many
years as an actor in regional theatres Gerry became one of
Englands top dancers and choreographers. He has appeared
in the West End in

"Strike A light" Piccadilly Theatre (1966)
"The Wizard of Oz" Victoria Palace (1969)
"Canterbury Tales" Phoenix Theatre (1970)

"Gypsy" Piccadilly Theatre (1973) "Billy"
Theatre Royal Drury Lane (7974) "lrene"

Adelphi Theatre (1976) "Annie" Victoria Palace (1978) and
two RoyalVariety performances at the London Palladuim. He
recently appeared in the much acclaimed "Mack and Mabelin
Concert" at Drury Lane. For the past ten years Gerry has been
Associate Director of the Wolsey Theatre lpswich, as well as
working as a freelance director. On returning from Nairobihe
is to direct "The Pirates of Penzance - Rock Version", Fiddler
on the Roof (Queen's Theatre Hornchurch) Godspell (again)
University of Essex plus the season of plays and musicals at
the Wolsey Theatre. He makes regular appearances on the
television arts programmes "Wideangle." He lives in a converted congregationalchapelon the quay in a

smallfishing viilage called Wivenhoe in Essex which he shares with his playmates Bess, a cocker spaniel,

Chota Hasia a cat, and a cuddly thing called Jill.

His hobbies are collecting recordings of musicals (currently about seven hundred and fifty known and
unknown shows) clocks and antiques. He also loves cooking and travel.

THOMAS WHITE BATTERIES LTD

THERE'S A
HIT

IN EVERY

wHlte
BATTERY

P.O. Box 42707, Kampala Road. Nairobi
Tele. 558651



ABOUT THE SHOW
During the run of GODSPELL in the U.K. it was highly praised by the Chief Rabbiof London, also by
Cardinal Heenan of Westminster and the Archbishop of Canterbury (Dr. MichaelRamsey) who added
his blessing to the play and cast. Soon after the visit of the Anglican Primate GODSPELL was presented
in St. Paul's Cathedral, London, attended by members of the Royal Family and a huge congregation
which broke into tumultuous applause. Such a sound had not been heard (or allowed) before under that
famous dome. The performance was transmitted live on B.B.C. TV as a Christmas service.

Within a short time preachers, priests, ministers and evangelists were urging their flocks to share the
experience at Wyndam's Theatre, Leicester Square. As one Church newspaper said;"Verily, verily I say
unto you - go unto Godspell."

Another theatre critic with a reputation for cynicalbites suddenly changed his tune to a song of praise.
"The first glad tidings we have had for one thousand, nine hundred and seventy-two years" (the year it
opened in London)

A NationalSatire Magazine showed a cartoon of a fiendish figure with horns and forked tailcoming
out of the Godspell theatre saying - "Jeezt l gotta change my act".

And in New York there was the story about the Hawkish American politician noted for his very
extremist views who suddenly voiced a liberal'dove'attitude. A columnist quipped "He's either lost his
mind or he's been to see Godspell".

As wellas their contracted eight performances a week the London cast has {reely given extra late night
shows for inumerable charities. The blind, handicapped: fund-raising social organisations like Shelter
and Oxfam, whenever they felt that it was possible to assist those who might benefit from such a vital
experience. The cast used to relate personal testimonies of how members of the audience have come onto
the stage afterwards - or written - and said that as a result of their visit they had began to reform their
lives. A leading member of the New York cast, for instance, decided that after hearing so may people
from the audience beg him for help and advice he would be more valuable as an avengelist than an all
purpose actor. He now has a large parish in Wisconsin.

GODSPELL is more than a show. It is a release from the habits and conveniionalrituals of lip service,
It reminds us of the medieval morality plays which introduced 'theatre' into European culiure. The
Wakefield, Coventry and York Mystery Cycles (or miracle plays) represent in their rustic form the birth
of English drama. They were the ceremonies which drew people to gether as a united expression. Every
ten years huge crowds make their pilgrimage to witness the famous German passion play at
Oberammergau. The epic setting and production rings at a traditional bell for those who want to
reconstitute their beliefs. It is a unique confirmation. But Godspelltries to do more. It tries to revitalize
the concept of a simple faith in terms of the twentieth century. It is frequently naive and unsophisticated.
Just like the people who gathered around Galilee to hear the teachings and parables from a vibrant
young Nazarene.

The authors are keen to suggest that their play should not be cluttered with extraneous props and
effects: ihat it should speak for itself; the characters and the music provide all the necessary
illustrations.



ABOUTTHE MUSIC
To express one's feelings, a popular song is a practice that has developed over the years into an
art form culminating in the sophisticated music business that we have today. Stephen Schwartz is

a master of this art form, capable of expressing any situation (and lets face it, virtually every
enumerable situation arises at some time or other in Godspell) in the form of a musical
production.

His compositions for Godspell are difficult to categorize. The score includes a variety of musical
styles ranging from modern pop music to pseudo Beethoven, with a touch of folk and musical
comedy thrown in.Schwartz's unmistakeable pop jazz style of writing runs throush all his
numbers and the result is a wellbalanced dynamic score which reflects the diff icult moods of the
plav.

The modern pop group is now established as a vehicle of self expression for young people. Add
to it twelve more young people singing their hearts out on stage and we begin to realize what
Godspell music and Godspell is all about.

The 'City of Man" was specially written for the film score of "Godspell", and it was decided to
introduce it as an additional number in the production.

STEPHEN SCHW AKTZ
The writer of GODSPELL'S music and lyrics, has been a busy man since the hit musical opened in New
York on May 17 1971,. ln addition to over-seeing seven Productions of the show, Mr
Schwartz has produced the original cast album for which he won two Grammy Awards, and
which contained the f irst hit single to come directly from a cast album in over twenty years. "Day
by Day".

Mr. Schwartz collaborated with Leonard Bernstein on the English lyrics for "Mass", which
opened the John F. Kennedy Centre for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C. and which has
since played at the Metropolitan opera inNewYork.Schwartz has also written the music and
lyrics for "Pippin", the hit Broadway musicalbased on the life and rule of Charlemagne.

For his workonGODSPELL, Mr. Schwartz wontheDramaDeskAward,theVarietyCriticsPoll,
a Billboard Trendsetter Award and the NationalTheatre Arts Conference Award.

JOHN-MICHAEL TEBELAI(
On a cold January evening in 7971 John MichaelTebelak, a twenty-two-year old student at

Pittsburgh'sCarnegie MellonUniversity, trod through the muddy streets of NewYorkCity's east
village and paid a call on the f irst lady of American avantgarde theatre. Ellen Stuart, kno wn to all
as "Mama;' founder of the Cafe La Mama, New York's leading experimental theatre, and
discoverer of such talent as Tom Eyen. Tom O'Horgan and Paul Foster, said "yes" to the
dungaree -clad youth and told him to bring his f ello w students to Ne wYork for aFebr uary 24 world
premiere of a work-in-progress entitled GODSPFI I

The 23-year-old creator of GODSPELL began his work as a master's thesis at Carnegie-Mellon
University. While the idea was "geiminating", he attended a Sunrise service at Pittsburgh's St.
Paul's Cathedrai. Leaving the nave of the church, the long-haired hippie-garbed John-Michael
was stopped by a policeman and searched for drugs.This episode accelerated the play, and it all
came together in a week of great personal crisis.

Thecompletedversionof theshowpremieredattheCherryLaneTheatreonMay 17,7977,
where it was received byNewYork's theatre critics as a "Blessing", "a celebration of theatre,
music and youthful high spirits".

Besides being nu*"d Theatre Man of the Year by Elliot Norton of Boston, young Tebelak's
awards include the 7971 Drama Desk Award for the Most Promising Director.



Bank with Standard Chartered
and obtain free Personal

Accident Insurance cover.
At Standard Chartered we believe in lmking after

our customers. And not just their barking needs.

Some time ago, we introduoed free Personal
Accident Insurance for Savings Accounts holden.
Now we are able to ofler this unique benefit to our
Current Account holden.

To qualify for cover all you have to do is maintain
a minimum balance of Shs. 4,W/- in your
Standard Chartered Current Account. There are no
medical examinations or complicated questionaires to

complete. You'll be covered for up to Slu. 100,000,/-.
Cnver is automatic and includes pemxment iniury,
disablement or death.

Change now and open a Current Acoount with us
p6l dstails please conact your nearest branch.

lmllme clrer provided by Jubile INllfue Gmpe) Lrd.

Standard Chartered
SIRE]IGIH IT DEPTH ACROSS IGTIYA ATD THE WORI.D.



rBgcausg of over 40 years experrence rn putting water, man's most vitalresource, to work
t Because of the most comprehensive range of water related products avarlable f rom one
source including pumps, water treatment equrpment, storage tanks, swrmming pools,
swimming poolequipment and much more
*BecauSe of unmatched technicalexpertise in the desrgn, specif ication and installation
of alltypes of water related proJects
iBeCauSe of a complete service commitment to all products sold

DA/IS&SHIRTLIFF LTD
DUNDORIROAD,P.O.BOX 41762,NArROB|,KENYA o TELEPHONE:558335/6,5{0670 o rELEX:25439
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NIGEL KYNASTON - Musical Director
Nigelwas born in Zimbabwe and when he was five years old he
took his parents back to England where he spent the next few
years in Manchester developing his pure Lancastrian accent.
Fate intervened again and at the tender age of thirteen found
himself in Secondary Schoolin Oxford. This noble establish
ment among other things tried to instil in the youth a
reasonable utterance of the Queen's English, and one could
say they nearly succeeded! However, five years Iater he
decided to rectify the Oxfordian speech impedement and
returned north to study music at Leeds.

After years of re-nurturing the accent and study (at times) he
taught music and "DialectalStudies" at Stockport Grammar
School near Manchester.

Nigel arrived in Nairobi in 1987 and is presently Director of
Music at Banda School. Among his many successful productons
there were "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
1988 and "1066 and All That" this year. A most popular
member of staff he is admired by his pupils to blush easily, his
impromptu impersonations, trumpet playing, and wobbly adams apple. His many and varied hobbies
include being a member of NairobiMusic Society, a member of "The Band" pop group, cricket, sub aqua
hang-gliding, changing nappies, buying flowers for his wife, and being the Kenya National Chairman of
Bobby Charlton fan club.

His secret ambition - To direct Pygmalion with Kent Walter as Eliza as he thinks his accent is highly
suspect!

trItrItrIVT'ELL
AGENTS FOR:

POLISH OCEAN LINES
Seruing Europe and the U.K.

AMERIGAIU

-I- PBESIITEIUT TINES
Serving the United States of America and the Far East

PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL LINES
Seruing South East Asia

STOLT-NIELSEN lnc.
Worldwide Parcel Tanker Seruices

trIcItrIVT'ELL SHIPPING KENYA LIMITED
1858-2OO1 ON COURSE FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

NAIROBh P.O. BOX 30087, TELEPHONE: 336230/1
TELEX: 22683 "DODWELL", CABLES: "DODWELL"

MOMBASA: P.O. BOX 90194, TELEPHONE: 314245/6, 31314286/7, 314391
TELEX: 2127 8, 21 1 44, "DODWELL", CABLES: "DODWELL",



Stage Manager

Asst. Stage Manager

Properties

Costumes

Teeshirts

Lighting Design

Lighting Operation

Follow Spot Operator

Set Construction

Set Painting

Stage Crew

Sound

Sound Equipment

Production Manager

Publicitlr

Programme

Advertising

Photcigraphs

Prompt

Production Secretary

Programme Printing

Front of Flouse

Production Team

Frances Caitermole

Rob Dugand

Moira Turner Ingrid Taylor, Freda Norris, Christine Wolff,
Frances Cattermole.

Christine Wcilff, Freda Norris

Janice Oates

Derek Jones

Derek Jones, Jason Mwai

Stuart Mears

Ivor Maynard, FI. Amay,a, J.M. Mwangi, D. Mbugua

Ivor Maynard, Brenda Goodman, Gerry Cunningham, Freda
Norris, Ingrid Taillor Frances Cattermole, Rob Dugand, Ashlyn
Wolff.

Gerri,, Cunningham, Keith Pearson, Daniel Ngugi Ellem, Tyson
Wolff.

Jim Turner, Nick Donne, Malcolm Davis, David Powell

Assanands Equipment

Nick Donne

Bry,an Epsom

Marily,n Crothers

Marilyn Crothers

Roger Athaide of Foto-Unique

Denise White

Christine Wolff

Man Graphics Ltd

Manny Sidnick



KENT WALTER
This is the fourth attempt I've had at writing this "BLURB"
about myself. it could have been accomplished eons ago except
my life is not exciting enough to make one interested. This
American spends five days of each week teaching music at
I.S.K., and the rest of the time I avoid work of any sort.

This is my first Show with NCP which has been an
"Enlightening" unforgettable experience.

This is allfor you Mom and Dad.

IAN BARTON
After landing the major role of Titania, Queen of the
Fairies when eleven !,ears old, I retired for fear of being
type cast. Ten years later, I was all at sea in NCP's "Pirates
ofPenzance" and "HMS Pinafore". Deciding that the "Sailor"
image wasn't right either, I retired again for another ten years
until Bratt in "How to succeed....."

Ten years later, here I am, being killed off twice in one
show. Alright, I can take a hint and will return to my wife
and....sleep for another ten years!

ELEANOR STEVENS
This space is reserved for witty interlectual comments

L.N.R.

JULIA GROOCOCK
Besides practising the art of being a perpetualstudent, (much
to parents dismay), I love dancing and acting. Escapism at its
best. In this show I have found God, his name is Gerry and has
more energy than all the cast put together. Hey Jesus... with legs

like that no wonder Mary Mag converted. Not bread and wine
again... I know what I want for dinner. Special thanks to my
friends for their moral(?) support. Mom Dad, I love you.
"Tomorrow takes my dreams from me and leaves me with
reality" .......Omondi, this ones for you.

God Bless.

ADEN ALI ABDI
I've been a member of NCP for the last four years and have
appeared in alltheir musicals during that period.

These were "Jack and the Beanstalk", Mother Goose and
"How to Succeed in Business without really Trying". My claim
to fame in these is that I am the tallest member of every cast.

Love



MAYA CAPUR
I am:-Old like Kronos, young as dew, day to day variable like
the wind.
I am:- Blinded by science, Saved by Zero.
Should I become a world renowned theatre critic with a PhD in
Bio Genetics?

The unchanging realities of my life - Pink Floyd, Big Ben,
Mummy's Pork Vindaloo.

P.S. - I love you Snowball.

SHABBIR HUSSEIN
A MechanicalEngineer who has acraze for motor sport and a

talent(?) for stage productions means one confused guy.
That's me folks!

This is my third production with NCP. For those who want to
know why,l took this particular role, the answer is I always felt
that Jesus should have had at least one muslim Disciple! Enjoy,
the Show! (Especialli, you Mam).

RUTH KAI\{AU
I didn't think I had a great future in the theat re after being cast
as "The USly Duckling" at the age of five. Good start Ruth I
thought, you started on the "right foot", but things were to
improve, I graduated to "Hansel and Gretel" and better
still, I got the principle role in "My Fair Lady," at St. Mary's
School.

OPryO OI(ACH
This is my {irst time in a musical, the first of many I hope. I just

worship the theatre and love being here. Have a great time
folks!

JUDITH OKUTHE
I am a wife, mother of two, and Credit Analyst in a bank by day
(other things by night!!). Many thanks to my long suffering
husband for his patience over late evening rehearsals which
have meant many a recycled dinner.



GLORIA OMINDE
By Profession, I am a Bank Officer, I've been involved in all
things musical since a tender age (at which she still is!!). I've
realiy enjoyed working on this production tremendously.

DERRICK RODRIGUES
WefM never knew having fun was such hard work! I love the
theatre and have been in a few musicals at school. This is my
first iime with NCP and I am having a great time.

RICHARD TAYLOR
I am currently working at Banda School as a Physical
Education teacher. I am a former England rugby player and
have used my skills in the theatre to notable effect.l have
side-stepped the art of singing in tune and been caught off-side
in the dressing room. My personalambition is to don a pair of
tights and join the Royal Ballet.

A c k n o w I e d g e m e n t s

Swiss Air
Greengates School
Wilken Telecommunications Ltd.
Moira Turner
I.S.K.
Assanands

Chris Sharma
Kishore Construction ComPanY

For Airline Tickets
For Rehearsal Facilities
For Radio
Directors accornmodation
For Lighting Equipment
Sound Equipment
For Plants
For loan of Scaffolding

The Theatre Staff and Manageress of National Theatre.
Nairobi City players wish to gratefully acknowledge all those persons who so willingly gave assistance

after this programme went to press'



United Touring Group of Componies
For regulor soforiond excursion deportures to
ollthe leoding resort oreos in Kenyo ond Tonzonio,

Over 40 exciting weekly deportures,

For further detoils contoct Soforitroil

Telephone 331960

#l for Cor Hire in Kenyo

Rugged four wheeldrive vehicles

Luxury tcwn soloons

Economicol fomily run-obouts

Telephone Hertz Noirobi 331960

Heri-z Momboso 31 6333/4

Telephone 331 960, 27930, 27939

IATA TrovelAgency
o World wide oirline ticketing

o Air chorters
o Rcilwoy bookings
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/*,6 ,rp -r",- r/il**--/@ il-l J *** brl
ye-arr, and ,/ *rr*t- f* l- -r-/*r" rLeL& oszdt. -0///
*rr',//r/"k undu" tt* W {,%r/* h/y"r*. Jti
"l-r-/r, ,/L/zn//e, ar?d il't -rlh; q/A;.ry^rl

t/,/r"//- J dru"a b?n t . ,ril/fr-rt "r"*, untrunlzd at,
il- ArQrf-/r/f ard 

-il-/ J uro, mzl rrrlL ueat,

rr-r"il% il- h6* "/*rLr.rL -/ A-d,z/ecr,
t"frr*. y/- *--ry ar?d ,/t, lalrh, La.&e "-//-rr-d, aL,

Jtr"/ grutb aJ lrmz,. J l* 4- rl-/ *f ;"h/rr-ilr/,
*r//",%rW rr.,// *rr/r2r-- ar?d f/-J f/* -{*b r*A
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The superior ranfp
of QualityProducts

fl*e

The leopard doesnt
changie his spotg
lVor does Ker & Downey.
Aft,er 4O years still providing
the traditional old sfle
luxury tented safari.
For further information contact:
Ker & Dounel'Safaris Ltd.
P.O. Box 41883 Nair,obi Kerrya
Tel : 556466 / 556164 / 55637 3.
Telex: 2jl2?,g KERDOW.

Irlc;r &IDoumey Safaris
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At Rarc/a1's u.'e't,e nude hanking nruch

ca.ricr antl ntore efficient orer the past 25

yttars, tt'ith t/:e re.rult tlsat tae arc

thc leading ltank.

Helping rery{ p99pk
Barclayr has been able tr.t help people stat

tl:eiii'un lrusiilstet, buy their o-*n shamba.r or .ritnply prepdre t'or tbe

futun: h.y ettcoaraging lteople to ld:,-e. Todq/ mole pectple are

.rat,ing u,ith B,trclays tban r.tther banks. Tbis g.)€-t to .rhou, tbe .rente

of tru.rt and tecarity our l/Mn)/ ct/..ttomer! place rn u.r.

Yoa knou Jiom nione), utill be sat'e... at sat'e and lecilre (ts Barclays,

tl-tarc u'ben ).'oa u,tmt tt, edrning rnore and more u,hen yrtu don't. At

Burclal.r u.,e pu:), )/oa to sdl)e.

Not on/1, in Sailngt dre u'e the leading bank, r.tur carrent andterm

dcposit ttccoantJ are as popular. Our range r.tf sen,ice: and our

cotntryu'ide netu,ork of brancbet enable a.r to help t'ind the right

.rct/ution.r to )'oilr banking need.r.

UnUp seygJhe p99pk
Becau-re ue lt)dnt to be able to ren)e )/oa euen better we haue

inLetted in a rnahi rtillion cornftuterisation and prentiset improuement

progrdnne. Making at' e7)en more efficient, rtctre flexible, better able to

!crNe )'olt.

ln 25 yearr u,e'ae cbanged the face of

banking and ue're all tet to do it again. To find
oat ntore aboat our di',-er.re terttices and ways in

u'hicb u'e can help you, call in at your nedrest

brunch there's nr.t t'us.r, no bother at Barclals

u'e're rnade banking .ro much easier.

:::iii+ I.iii: ::::::il,

BABCLAYSI
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"fuffi"' t1;';:t 'l' ""'*'mtli

v.l.P.
As you can see, you don't have to be lamous to be treated as a Very Important Person

by Swissair. You're sure to notice, lor example, how understanding and skilllul we are

i1 attending to children travelling alone: when you realize how contentedly and happily

the little ones are enjoying their flight. Which of course means that our adult passengers

can reiax and travel in a peaceful atmosphere. For the secret of our success - not only

with children - lies in a time-tested Swissair speciality: reading

our guests' wishes from their eyes - no matter what their age. SWiSSqifE/
Contact Swissair Nrirobi. Corner House, Kimathi Street, Mez.zanine 2, phone l3 10 12, lbr further infbrmation on its 3 weekly f)ights

to Europe: on Mondays, Wednesdays and Satrrrdays.


